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Programs

 Bachelor of Science (BSc) offers theoretical as well as practical knowledge
about different subject areas. These subject areas include Physics, Chemistry,
Mathematics and Computer Science and other fields depending on the
specialization a student opts.
 This programme course is most beneficial for students who have a strong interest
and background in Science and Mathematics. The course is also beneficial for
students who wish to pursue multi and inter-disciplinary science careers in
future.
 It helps to develop scientific temper and thus can prove to be more beneficial for

B.Sc.

the society as the scientific developments can make a nation or society to grow
at a rapid pace After the completion of this course students have the option to go
for higher studies i.e. M.Sc. and then do some research for the welfare of
mankind. After higher studies students can join as scientist and can even look for
professional job oriented courses.
 Science graduates can go to serve in industries or may opt for establishing their
own industrial unit.
 After the completion of the B.Sc degree there are various other options available
for the science students. Often, in some reputed universities or colleges in India
and abroad the students are recruited directly by big MNC’s after their
completion of the course.
 Apart from the research jobs, students can also work or get jobs in Marketing,

Business & Other technical fields. Science graduates also recruited in the bank
sector to work as customer service executives. Students can also find
employment in government sectors.

 The programme is designed to provide students with a wide range of managerial
skills and understanding in streams like finance, accounting, taxation and
management. A degree in B.Com opens up innumerable career options and
opportunities to the aspiring managers both in India and abroad. It also prepares
one to start a business of his/ her own in the capacity of an entrepreneur.
 This program could provide well trained professionals for the Industries,
Banking Sectors, Insurance Companies, Financing companies, Transport

B.Com

Agencies, Warehousing etc., to meet the well trained manpower requirements.
The graduates will get hands on experience in various aspects acquiring skills for
Marketing Manager, Selling Manager, over all Administration abilities of the
Company.
 Students also acquire skills to work as tax consultant, audit assistant and other
financial supporting services. Students have choices to pursue professional
courses such as CA, M.COM, MBA, CMA, ICWA, CS, etc Students are able to
play roles of businessmen, entrepreneur, managers, consultant, which will help
learners to possess knowledge and other soft skills and to react aptly when
confronted with critical decision making.
 Our primary objective is to enable every student to cope up with the latest

developments in contemporary, national and global level through effective
transaction of the curricular and co-curricular aspects. The College motivates
molds and prepares the students for positions of leadership in business
organizations at the local, national and international levels.
This college offers degree in Bachelor of Arts (B.A) with different combinations.

B.A.

Students have the option to choose between English, Hindi, Urdu and Kannada as a
linguistic course. The other subject areas include History, Economics, Political
Science and Sociology. The students go through a well-defined study programme
for their all-round development. Following the successful accomplishment of BA,
students can look for jobs or go for higher education such as postgraduate degree in
any of the areas where BA has been completed. Following are the major outcomes
of this programme:

 Students can go for a career option in various areas following successful
accomplishment of their Bachelor of Arts degree.
 Employment opportunities include Historian, Economist, Political Scientist,
Philosopher, Social Activist, Sociologist, Public Relation Executive, Lawyer,
Journalist and so on.
 This programme also offers opportunities to undergraduates in Banking jobs,
SSC, Railway and even Civil services. They can appear for almost every exam
where science is not the basic eligibility.
 After completion of this course students can go for B.Ed, M.A, M.Ed, or PhD
and choose teaching as career either in school or in university.
 Study of Humanities makes students socially aware. They know the problems of
society. Thus many choose to work in NGOs and some open their own.
 Students having degree in B.A. have edge in CET exams. Many arts students

pursue their career in Management and Marketing.

